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INSERT MAIN TITLE HERETablet Lending Scheme  

❖Initial Consultations 

❖Potential options and considerations 

❖Moving forward 



Consultations and Information 
Gathering 

- Phone call consultation with Leeds Libraries- 04.07.2022

- Teams consultation with Wigan Council Lending Scheme- 07.07.2022

- Good things Foundation- National Databank 

- Loti- The London Office of Technology and Innovation- ‘How to Run a 

Lending or Gifting Scheme’ 

- Mi Wifi Final Report- ‘Lewisham Library and Information Pilot Tablet Lending’ 

- The Vale Tablet Loan Scheme- ‘A Guide to developing a Device Loan Scheme’  

‘numerous benefits can come from routinely making this technology available through 
Libraries, particularly increasing digital literacy, reducing isolation, keeping people active
and engaged with each other and their communities’

Lewisham Library and Information Service (2018)
Mi Wifi Final Report- mi_wifi_self-evaluation_report_2018.pdf (london.gov.uk)

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/mi_wifi_self-evaluation_report_2018.pdf


Considerations 
How do we want individuals to access the tablets? Who will manage the tablets? 

Library Lending Scheme-
Libraries manage the tablets
and loan is through library 
Membership. Spoken with 
Rechelle Dua- still interested to 
pursue. 

Accessed through Digital Champions Referral
Tablets stored within LLTC and loaned out with 
Digital Champion Referral

Referral from range of 
Organisations 
Community Agent 
LLHH 
Citizens Online 

Considerations:
- Beginning with pilot scheme?
- Targeting residents 



Considerations 
Is further data needed to help identify those in need of a tablet lending scheme? 
Surveys? 



Considerations 

What type of tablet to use? - I pads:

- Android tablets 

✓ Ease of use 
✓ Lots of how to guides available 
- Cost 

How many tablets available?    - consider initial pilot scheme- 5? 

✓ Cheaper
- Less available for software 
management

‘For the purposes of this project, which was not focussing on the ability of participants
to buy the technology, we opted for iPads. We did so because we found the hardware 
to be compatible with the monitoring and security software the council could control.’
mi_wifi_self-evaluation_report_2018.pdf (london.gov.uk)

Adam Andrews, Daisy Communications: ipads are easier to use/more intuitive, other tablets can be slower

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/mi_wifi_self-evaluation_report_2018.pdf


How to manage the tablets
Considerations for security and data protection. 

Leeds Libraries
Outsource their software
to company Asavie Moda-
Allows remote management of 
Ipads, blocks content and can push 
Through messages to user such as 
Data usage. 
MaaS360- handles remote lock & 
Wipe can clear iTunes accounts which 
may get used. 

Wigan Council Lending Scheme
Jadu- software system 
Referral system that is pushed through 
to their digital skills team and then tablet
collected from library. 
Library team restore ipads to factory 
settings before lending out tablet again.
Don’t monitor the usage on the ipads,
just have an ‘acceptable use’ policy.  

Mobile Device Management: Geo-tracking, Lost mode, Restart, Remote lock, Completely 
wipe the device data, run activity reports, Push/Remove apps, Restrict/block apps

Lewisham Libraries
MDM software- Mobile Iron plus additional data filtering software Wandera- monitor 
Internet traffic, provide analytics, apps used/downloaded, amount of data used, block 
Inappropriate content

Investigating options with Virtual IT, Jam Crackers and Cloudy IT 



Data for Tablets

- Sim Cards- high street companies- Leeds Library- o2, Wigan Library- Vodafone 
Rolling 5GB data-recommended by Leeds Library

‘Pooled data is the perfect option if you are unsure of the amount of data required
and need to share the data between all the devices. This can be discussed with your 
network provider’ Loan Scheme Brochure Update.indd (gov.wales)

- National Databank- The Good Things Foundation- potential for pre-loaded sim cards
with data? Needs further exploration. 

‘The National Databank provides free sims and mobile data…. Community organisations 
can apply to access databank, enabling them to provide data to people in their
communities that need it’ National Databank - Good Things Foundation

-Daisy Communications- suggestion of 12GB per ipad, no danger of going over if choosing to stream videos etc. 

https://www.digitalcommunities.gov.wales/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Device-Loan-Scheme-Guide.pdf
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/databank/


Loan Agreements
Leeds Library- created loan agreement as only had 25% of chargers returned

Wigan Council- gives new user Welcome Pack with bag of equipment and user guides. 

Lewisham Library:



Pre & Post Lending Questionnaires 
Leeds Library- Case Studies vital to development of the scheme 
Wigan Council- focus on Digital inclusion had pre/post questionnaires focusing on 
5 essential digital skills 

Vale Tablet
Scheme: 



Vale Tablet
Scheme: 



Costs

Current allocation of funds for 
Tablet lending scheme:

£15,000



Costs
Lewisham Library- much bigger scale but interesting to look at list of equipment needed



Next Steps

❑ Who do we want to be able to access the tablets? 

❑ How do we want individuals to access the tablets?

❑ What type of tablets do we use?

❑ Investigate costs of data and mobile device management software

❑ Creating Loan Agreements 

❑ Creating Acceptable Use Policy 

❑ Creating Pre/Post Lending Questionnaires 

❑ Creating timescale for initial pilot scheme- what does success look like? 


